
ALLEGED SWINDLER

OF WOMEN IS HELD

Society Leaders of Many

Towns Said to Be Victims

of H. M. Hudson.

DETECTIVES' TRAIL LONG

11. M. Hudson Suspected of Swin

dling Fashionable woimb oi
"" Thousands of Dollars Worth

of Genu, Money and Finery.

In IL St. Hudson, a man with t least
five aliases, who la under arrest for

a pin of a. lodge to which h

oes not belong. Detectives Hyde and
Viorhn. who arreated him last night,
believe they have the man whose op-

erations in the past three years have
swindled more than SO women In the
fnited Statea of aeveral thousands of
dollars' worth of Jewelry and other
jiropertj, under pretense of marriage.
and whrse trail extends from oo-sho- ii.

Conn., to Berkeley. Cal. Half a
dozen society women of considerable
prominence in their home towns are
known to be among his victims-Thre- e

hundred love letters from haif
ss many women were found In his ef-

fects. Jewelry known to have come
from four cities was found in his room
In a private home at Seventeenth and
Taylot streets, where he roomed. Half
a dozen handbags, women's apparel of
the finest make and silks, laces and
ilnnerles of the value of more than
tlCOO was also In his possession.

Six Womra Victim Kiwi.
Among the women alleged to have

been his victims are:
Miss Emn.a Larsen. 21 Allen boule

vard; najamazoo. aiivii.
Mrs. Frank B. Shelley. Berkeley. CaL

, Mrs. Marie Hartley. Long Beach. CaL
Mrs. Walter Hlggins. West Goshen,

IX mi
Miss Helen Sloran. US West Nine-

tieth street. New "fork.
Miss Katie Gleason. Burllngame, Cal.
The property Includes diamonda la

rings, lockets and brooches, unset
pearls, women's watches and pendants.
All have been seized by tne detectives
and are being held as evidence.

Working on previous Information,
tlie detectives have been trailing Hud-
son for several days as the man who
stole $50 In money and In Jewelry,
which Included two three-car- at dia-
monds, from a hotel In New York City
last Kail. This belonged to Sirs. L.
Ikle. wlio Is now on a ranch near New-ber- g.

Or., and Is being, sought to prove
her property.

F.Ik Pin Canaes Arrest.
The trail of the detectives yesterday,

m ho were close upon Hudson, led them
back to detective headquarters, where
they found that he had gone to report
lliat Florence Baker, a department
fetor employe, who lives In a down-
town hotel, had refused to return him
a diamond brooch he had given her.
The detectives entered the door of the
detective office behind him. took the
report of his property and then Detec-
tive Hyde questioned him as to his
imiiro .(Tilintton which were indi
cated by an Klk emblem he wore. He
rfueed to respond to Klk sifsns which
Vaughn, who Is a member of that or-
der, msde. and finally confessed that
he did not belong to the order.

He was lodged in Jail on the charge
which Is of a state law recently enact-
ed at the Instance of the local lodKe
of Elks, and is being held while bts
victims are found.

Mrs. .11. i. Alexander Soasht.
Mrs. M. G. Alexander, who resided at

the Hotel Caplea In Portland several
months ago. was robbed of $60 and a
watch, and the detectives aro looking
for her to Identify Hudson.

The man's real name la supposed to
be C. 11. Hudson, of 138 East Thirty-fourt- h

street. New York City, but other
names which ho gave and pasaed un-

der were UG1L Wallls. U. IL. Sprague.
Frank Wemple. H. St. Hudson and
t'hnrlcs IL Wax. He says he is a mag-
azine writer for several New York
maaazlnes. He Is 30 years old. accord-
ing to his own statement.

Mrs. lkle's story of her connection
with Hudson, given to Detective Joe
Day several months so. was mil sne
met him on a train going to New York,
that he seemed to tail in love with her.
was accepted in marriage and then left
the hotel where they were stopping
with a $750 diamond brooch, a ring with
two three-kar- diamonds, and other
t.res and gold worth In all about

Hcfnra of ' Hefuaed.
.Miss Baker iai.1 that Hudson met her

in a restaurant, became acquainted
with her. and proposed marriage, which,
se refuaed. He gave her a diamond
brooch, and when his rontlnued plead-
ings brought no favorable reply, wanted
her to return the gems. This she re-- 1

fused, and on her refusal hinged his
trln to the detective bureau.

The road of love Hudson took as the
iui kost way to the feminine pocket-boo- k,

many love letters In his posses-
sion show. "The First tjood Man to
Come Along." a love discourse for
?oung girls in a New York newspaper,
he took as his guide, and this was
found in his trunk.

Among the love letters whirh were
found in his trunk was one from
Angela Waltlronch. Providence. B. I.,
which said iu part:

"How are vou getting along without
rue. dearest? I hope you won't forget
me. I sni thinking of yen all the time.
I.oe and many kisses. Your Angela."

Letters Are ( laadeatlae.
Anetiier. from Katie r.Ieason. In Purlin-t-

ame. Cal.. "Dear. If my aunt
should know niy writing: She is making
a mistake. I don't care for her to know
so son and latr on 1 won't care.

"With --lota of love. Yours ulnccrely."
A letter in Hudson s handwriting,

which ke had not vet sent, was to Miss
Frances Slarsh. l'ark street. Glover-vi'.l- e.

N. Y and said in part:
Just a line to let you know tliat I

am thinking of you. Just returned
from old Manila and will be here (Los
Angriest for the next two months,
l'lease let me hear from you, dear. All
my love and a big kiss to the one I
love. So by by. dearie. I am as ever.
Sincerely your. Charles H. Wax.

Tl.is one was on a linen and encrared
correspondence card:

I. wc y apreeiatea Cilft.
To C. H-- Hudson. on a similarly

ri graved card, came this letter. al.n-2-

l.ucy :

i thank you for jour letters. I just
ve to receive them. They maktr ..

feel Just dandy. The one you save
toe tonight 1 Hint to thank you for and
for all your beautKul gifts. Keaily.
uu l ave me spoiled and must not s.Tid
in- - all these pretty things. 1 o take
irai goid care of yourself."

-- tdvtre :lrli-- t arried.
"Vrtalnl. marry the first nice mill)

nut yuu mecC the tteadiaj; of an ar

A

ticle In a New York paper, found
among Hudson's effects and which Mies
Baker said he showed her, is the sup-
posed lever of his way into the af-

fections of Hudson's victims.
Elizabeth Marbury. successful busi-

ness woman of New York City, and
dramatic critic made the statement.
Among the advice in the article are
these excerpts:

"Girls. I want you to marry. Marry
the first nice man who comes along.
Don't wait for the second man: there
may be no second man. Marry the first
one and put into your married life all
the rnterest, all the enthusiasm, all the
hopes for happiness and betterment
that you are told every day to put In-

to ybur employment."
Miss Marbury. interviewed in the ar-

ticle. Is a spinster.
Written on the Hotel Alexandria

(Jos Angeles! stationery is the follow
ing perfumed note, addressed to one
Emma, whose fall name the detectives
have not yet found:

"I have been thinking all night about
vou and I am convinced that you are
just a darling, and too sweet to leave
alone. I certainly am thinking that
you were Jollying me last night, but 1

think the more of you for It, and you
are Just going to be my own sweet
glrL So good night, darling, and I am
sincerely yours. J. WILKIN'S.'

WIRELESS TIEUP LOOMS

COAST WATER TRANSPORTATION
MAT BE PARALYZED.

Operators to Walkout Today Unless
Union Recog-nize- d and Sal-

aries Increased, v

SEATTLE, Wash, April . (Special.)
A strike of wireless operators, which

will tie up practically every steamship
and paralyse water transportation on
the Taclflc Coast. Is almost certain
within the next X hours, according to
reports of the new local of the Wire-
less Telegraphers' Union in Seattle.
The projected strike follows the dis-
missal yesterday of four operators and
of two today who had Joined the union.
The struggle will involve recognition of
the union and an increase in the pay
of operators.

According to announcement made to-
day, the whole weight of the American
Federation of Labor will be placed be-

hind the wireless operators In the
strike and at least 200 men will be
called out before Monday from the
various passenger vessels plying on the
coast unless the demands of the men
are met.

The Seattle operators are backed by
the Commercial Telegraphers' Union of
America, which baa a strong branch In
San Francisco.

Representatives of the operators de-

clare they are certain to win as prac-
tically per cent of the men belong
to the union and there are only 22

partially trained men to put In the
places of the striking operators. They
say at least II months are required to
train an operator and according to law.
no passenger vessel may put out to aea
without carrying at least two opera-
tors, one of whom must be on duty at
all times whila the vessel is under
navigation.

TIMBER CLAIMS RESTORED

Reversal of General Land Office
Ruling Benefits Eugene Men.

EUGENE. Or, April 6. (Special.)
Reversal of a ruling of the General
Land Office by the Secretary of the In-

terior restores to four Eugene men
valuable timber claims two miles
northeast of Blue River in the

Valley.
Several years ago L. M. Travis. St. S.

Wallls. H. L. and I.. R. Edmonson
bought from Jessie W. Rowland the
relinquishment of a tract of land that
was supposed to contain 12.00o.000 feet
of good saw timber. Walter J. Hall,
of Portland, subsequently built a cabin
on the place and contested the right
of the Eugene men, and when the Rose-bur- g

land office decided against the
Portlandcr he appealed to tlie Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, win-
ning out there.

The Eugene men were not satisfied,
and carried the matter to the head of
the department, and yesterday received
word that their claims are upheld.

WALLA WALLA PLANS FAIR

Pendleton Refuses to In

Holding or Wild West Show.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. A.ril 6.
(Special.) Directors of the Fair As-

sociation this afternoon decided def-
initely to hold a Wild West Show In
connection with the fair this FalL It
will be named "The Wild West'., and
the proposed slogan is "Go to "1m." The
committee which visited at Pendleton
this week reported no agreement could

'be reached with the Kouml-U- p pco- -'

pie and It was recommended that Walla
Walla go ahead with its plans rtgard-- I

less of Pendleton.
Directors of tho fair assert they

have enough cowboys In sight to make
lit a success. The Wild West will be
given for three days.

STATE FUNDS DECREASING

.More Than Half Million Paid Out

Since January 1.

SALEM. Or.. April . (Special.)
The quarterly report of his office. Just
prepared by State Treasurer Kay.
shows that the balance in the general
fund Siarch Si was $555.JOS. while the
balance January 1 was $1,072,613. With
the large appropriations made by the
last Legislature the balance in the
general fund will be rapidly eaten up.
according to the prediction of Mr. Kay.

The report also shows that practical,
ly all of the Jo.JJl.35S in the common
school fund principal Is loaned out at

per ent Interest, there being only
$1179 left in rash In that fund.

PARCEL POST GROWTH BIG

More Than 150.000.000 Packages
Handled In Threc Month.

WASHINGTON. April . Store than
ISO. 000. 000 parcel post packages were
mailed In the first three months the
system was in operation, according to
computations announced today by
postal experts, and based upon re-

ports from the 50 largest pnstoffices.
Approximately 55 per cent more busi-
ness was handled in Siarch than in
January.

Chicago leads all other cities. ,S95.-T4- 4

parcels being handled in two
months: New York handled 5.573,075
:ind Boston 1. 65. .03.

SOUTH DAKOTANS GATHER

Resident Now in
Vancouver Rave Reunion.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April . (Spe-

cial. The puwer of good booster for
the West in getting Kastern people lo
settle here is exemplified in a big re-

union held here last niaht by 41 for-

mer residents of BrWgewater. S. T- -

WILLAMETTE GETS

$50,000 FROM HILL

University Endowment Fund

of $300,000 Completed by

Railroad Man's Gift.

CAMPAIGN WILL CONTINUE

. i

Part of Ainonnt to Go Into Memorial

Auditorium and Effort to

Secure Girls Dormitory Is
to Follow Immediately.

President Fletcher Homan. of Wil-

lamette University, was the recipient
of a check for $50,000 Saturday af-

ternoon from James J. Hill. This com-

pletes $300,000 cash endowment for t- -

university, meeting the conditions of
Mr. Hill when he subscribed the $50.-00- 0

to the Institution.
The receipt, accompanied by a letter

expressing the gratitude of President
Homan and the trustees and friends of
Willamette University, was mailed to
Sir. Hill yesterday. Tha letter re-

ceived from Mr. HiU. inclosing the
check, was a simple business letter, a
copy of which follows:

"April 2, 191S.
"Rev. Fletcher Homan. , President

Willamette University, Salem. Or.
Dear 8ir: Tour two letters, addressed
to James J. Hill, one dated January 24

last and the other 3d ult.. came duly
to hand, and I beg to hand you here-
with, by direction of Mr. Hill, check to
the order of the Willamette University,
for $50,000, in payment of his subscrip-
tion to the endowment fund of the col-
lege.

Please acknowledge receipt on the
accompanying form for the file of this
office and- oblige. Tours truly,

"JOHN J. TOOMET."
Campalga la Planned,

It will have been three years in May
since Mr. Hill visited Salem for the
first time. At that time he showed a
great Interest in Willamette Univer-
sity and said that if the institution
could have a cash endowment of $300.-00- 0

it would have a permanent founda-
tion and the doors could never be
closed. Mr. Homan was out of the
city at that time, but the next morn-
ing as he was coming up from South-
ern Oregon he learned of tha interest
that Mr. Hill had. expressed in the uni-
versity. Dr. Homan proceeded to
Portland and interviewed Mr. Hill at
the Portland Hotel concerning the uni-
versity and its needs. At that time
Mr. Hill said: "Well, I will help you
and will let you know about next holi-
day season what the amount will be."
During the Summer- - and Autumn Dr.'
Homan laid his plans, sending out lit-
erature and getting ready for a vigor-
ous campaign when be received Sir.
Hill's proposition.

In December of 1910 Mr. HIU again
visited Portland, coming to Salem once
more on a day when President Homan
was in Portland. During the day, how-
ever. Dr. Homan learned that Sir. HU!
would return to Portland in tha even-
ing and found him In the Portland Ho-
tel. He told Mr. Hill of the plan and
methods of the campaign, revealing to
him that the time was strategic for a
gift. In his usual way Mr. Hill ex-
pressed himself and concluded with the
statement that he would give Willam-
ette University $50,000. He afterwards
verified this by writing a letter to
President Homan stating his propo-
sition, which was in brief that $250.-00- 0

in cash, in addition, must be secured
in order to receive Mr. Hill's $50,000.

The time for the completion of the
$250,000 was the first week in Janu-
ary last, and at that time the Willam-
ette University had the amount. At
the meeting of the board of trustees on
January 14, last, the board authorized
that a report be sent to Mr. Hill, stat-
ing that Ms conditions had been met.
This was done and . the receipt of the
$50,000 check today closes this part of
the campaign.

An nan I Iaeome I.rc
Willamette University now has $300,.

000 In cash In the endowment fund and
about $200,000 more in subscription
notes and other securities. These are
almost all Interest-bearin- g, so that the
university will receive at least $20,000
a year Interest from the endowment
funds.

When President Homan came to Wil-
lamette University the receipts from
Interest on endowments were less than
$4000 a year. ln the last three years
there have been secured for the Insti-
tution $125,000 for endowment and
building purposes. Fifty thousand dol
lars of the fund so secured are to go
to build a memorial auditorium to the
old pioneers of Oregon. It i expected
that this building shall cost not less
than $150,000, It Is to be the pride or
the university campus. A girls' dor-
mitory Is needed and the officials of
the university are constantly on the
lookout for some one to start a sub-
scription for a girls' dormitory by giv-
ing a generous sum. More endowment
will be needed to support these build-
ings, and the campaign will go steadily
on.

At the January meeting of the board
of trustees the employment of an archi-
tect to plan for future buildings was
authorized and likewise the employ-
ment of a landscape artist. The board
also derided to employ an accountant
to audit the books of the university
and make out a system of reports to be
used year after year, so that the pub-
lic could be completely informed con- -'

cernlng the exact financial statua of
the university, as the trustees expect
to conduct the university in the future
on strict business lines.

At the freshman glee last night Presi-
dent Homan announced the receipt of
Mr. Hills check for $30,000. A storm
of applause broke from the assembled
students.

EDITOR JOLLY STRICKEN

Grant County Journalist, Under Doc--.
tor's Care, May Recover.

PRAIRIE CITT. Or.. April 6. (Spe- -'

clal.) Don Jolly, editor of the Grant
County Journal, published here, was
suddenly stricken with heart failure
Thursday as he was standing on tne
street talking to friends. He had Just
finished a strenuous afternoon's work
in auctioning off a lot of dairy cattle
for the bank.

After two hours of unremitting ef-

fort on the part of doctors he was re-
stored to consciousness and has a good

J chance of recovery.

CAT ON STAGE STOPS PLAY

London Actor Leaves Role to Cap-

ture Intruder.

LONDON. April II. (Special.) An
ator-manag- er waa defied on the stage
of his own theater a few nights ago In

full view ,pf the audience by the office
cat.

Sir George Alexander waa the victim
of this untoward incident, and for sev-

eral minutes he and the recalcitrant in-

truder indulged in a game of hide and
seek among the furntlure on the stage
of the St. James Theater, to the com-
plete upsetting of the play and the hi-

larious Joy of the audience.
Black aa night, the cat entered ma-

jestically into the limelight by the
right lower entrance. Just before the
great scene between Sir George Alex-
ander and Sydney Valentine in the sec-

ond act of "Open Windows."
Taking Its cue from the title of the

play, it stalked across the stage, paus-
ing In true histrionic fashion In the
exact center, until it reached the open
French window. There it gaxed into
the moonlight in search of property
birds.

At that moment the hand of Nemesis.
In the person of the actor-manage- r, de-

scended. The cat. however, was too
agile. It- took shelter under a table
down stage left. Driven out of that
point of vantage by a vigorous "shoo."
it darted across the stage to the aofa
on the right.

Mr. Valentine held grimly to the
edge of the table at which he was
standing. Sir George Alexander grace-full- y

but firmly drove the Intruder
back.

It might have been a scene between
Black Michael and the Prisoner of
Zenda.

A breathless pause was followed by
a sudden flanking movement by Sir
George. The cat was caught and firm-
ly but kindly shown how to take an
exit.

Sir George Alexander then took up
his fine: "Ah! It must have given you
a great deal of trouble," he said.

TENUIS TO OPEN-MA- Y I

SIEETnTG OF RECREATION AS-

SOCIATION HELD.

Until Municipal Courts Are Avail-

able Owners of Private Grounds
Will Be Asked to

The date for opening the tennis sea-

son in Portland, under the auspices of
the tennis committee of the Portland
division of the Playground and Recrea-
tion Association of America, has been
set for May 1. This was decided at a
meeting held Saturday at the Com-

mercial Club.
registration blanks will be Issued at

once and throughout the city repre-

sentatives of the committee will carry
on the work of organizing the young
people into tennis clubs in time for the
opening of the season. Trophies have
been promised for the tournaments by
the Honeyman Hardware Company and
Archer-Wiggin- s Company and others It
is expected will also contribute.

Until municipal tennis courts can be
secured sufficient to accommodate the
thousands of young people whom the
committee hopes to interest in the ten-

nis movement, an effort will be made
to enlist the of owners of
private courts and of tennis clubs of
the city. Owners of private courts
will be asked by the committee to per-
mit the use of their courts by the
young people of the club that will be
organized in their neighborhood.

A preliminary survey of the city has
been made and a partial report yester-
day indicated that theer are about 78

tennis courts in the city, exclusive of
the six courts now installed In parks
and playgrounds.

Ultimately the committee aims to
have batteries of courts installed in
every park and playground of the city
and to Increase the public Interest In
tennis playing until there will be "5000
young peopie playing; where there are
50 now."

Tark Superintendent Mische an-

nounced his complete sympathy with
the movement and promised to co-

operate In every way possible. If the
park bond issue is carried in the com
Ing election, be said ho would be glad
to with the tennis commit-
tee as far as possible to bring about
the Installation of public tennis courts
as well as the other playground ap-
paratus, so that Portland may have the
same advantages as are enjoyed In prac.
tically all of the larger cities of Cali-

fornia in Tacoma and Seattle.
Kepresentatives from the Multnomah

Athletic Club, lrvington and Laurel-hur- st

tennis clubs. Cricket Club, Wash-
ington High School and the Playground
and Recreation Association attended
the meeting at the Commercial Club
yesterday. Promises of
in the work have also been made by
the Y. St. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., Rose
City Park Club. Portland Heights Club.
Neighborhood House and others.

WOMAN WINS FIRST ROUND

Wealthy Spokane Man's Demurrer In
Heart-Bal- m Suit Overruled.

SPOKANE, Wash.. April 6. (Special.)
Lola B. Brlckell, who Is suing William
J. Harris, a wealthy Spokane mining
and hotel man. for $50,000. alleging
breach of promise to marry, won one
round in her tight against Harris in
the Superior Court today.

Judge Bruce Blake, after hearing- ar-
guments of counsel, overruled a de-

murrer made by Harris to Sliss Brick-ell'- s
amended complaint and further

pleadings now will be filed before the
case comes to Issue.

WOMAN LOBBYIST TO WED

Backer of Deceased Wife's Sister Bill
Finds Husband in Colorado.

DENVER. April S. The wedding of
Mrs. Stone-Wiggin- s, the Ottawa woman
lobbyist who put through the Canadian
Parliament the bill permitting marriage
with a doceased wife's slater, and
Charles M. Bice, of this city, president
of the National Land Currency League,
is announced to take place at the home
of mutual friends in Fort Slorgan. near
here, the latter part of this month.

Fear of Lyncnlng Ignored.
HARRISBURG. Pa.. April 6. Despite

the pleadings of his counsel that he
might he lynched. Governor Tener to-d-

honored a requisition for the re-

turn to Edgefield County, South Caro-
lina, of "Joe" Grant, alias Sam Brown,
a negro, who Is charged with the kill-
ing of J. T. Durston. April 14. 1906.

DIABETES
This is supposed to be an incurable

disease, but that Fulton's Diabetic Com-
pound, without sedatives, stimulants, or
opiates, reduces specific gravity and
sugar In diabetics of fifty years of age
and over, we offer to prove before the
Supreme Court of California, the wit-
nesses to be any thro competent
analytical chemists of San Francisco
whom the court desires to call.

There are no strings to this offer.
The Diabetics of the country are

largelv on Codein. admitted to be hope-
less, but the best, the pharmacopeia
offers.

Under Fulton's Diabetic Compound
the thirst often begins to abate and-th-

strength to return before the "sugar
shows much decline. Thus patients
often know the rase Is responding be- -
fore the tests show it.

APRIL 7. 1913.

WOMEN ARE BLAMED

Housewife Says Sex Does Not

Buy to Advantage.

CHANGE IS COMING ABOUT

"Archaic System of Domestic Serv-

ice" Also Declared Wasteful.
Reason for High Cost of

Living Are Sought.

PHILADELPHIA. April 6. The high
rrii nt livins- la nartlv due to the fail
ure of the American housewife to buy
to the beet advantage, according to
vfr- - J till. Heath, of the New York
Mrtnse wives' League, who spoke Satur
day before the annual meeting of the
American Academy of Political ana no-cl- al

Science. She said:
"Marriage is a nartnership in which

the man is the producer and the woman
the spender. It Is the woman's' duty
to get full value for what she spends."

The minimum wage, waste and ex-

travagance were also debated. The
minimum wage was Wttrmiy uijto
addressee, but one speaker. Dr. Henry
t" nf TTniversltv.
said enthusiasts claimed too much for
the plan. Among tne things ne advo-
cated to better the conditions of wage
earners was a plan for social insurance.

"Room at Top" Called Myth.
Professor Scott. Nearing. of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, attacked pres-
ent industrial conditions.

He said that statistics gathered by
several agencies, including the Govern-a- n

to spend what her husband produces
in a way to obtain the greatest and
most lasting benefit. American house-
wives have not been doing this. They
found they could not do it singly and
alone. By combining, they already
havA aeeomnllshed wonders and will
accomplish more."

Domestic Service Wastes Labor.
Mrs. Charlotte Perkina Gllman, of

New York, said that the worst single
waste in living expenses lies in "our
archaic system of domestic service.."
She said that, while Industrial progress
is following lines of specialization, or-

ganization and interchange, domestic
service remains unorganized and

She declared that the-was-

of labor amounts to more than 40 per
ment Census Bureau, showed that one-ha- lf

of the male adult workers In the
United States receive less than $500 in
wages a year, and three-quarte- rs less
than $750.

He declared the claim that there is
"always room at the top" is a myth,
because the opportunity did not exist.

Conscience Fond Receives $99.
WASHINGTON, April 6. Stricken

w AnneMlannA " ft t i ran whit nresum- -
ably had violated the Internal reve-
nue laws sent $990 to the treasury to-- u

thfnucrh a T,n Anarelfis clerarv- -

man. who said it had been placed in
his hands by a visitor irom tne cast.
The check was turned into the con-

science fund.

Is Right

You'll like this beer because
it has a delicate flavor and
ret is rich and wholesome.

0 ympia
Beer

is brewed with pure, spark-
ling artesian water from our
own springs.
See that the bottle has the
familiar Horseshoe on the la-

bel.
Olyinpia Beer is made in one
.grade only the quality is
always the same.

PHONE
MAIN 671 OB A 2467

Olympia
Brewing Company

YesI
"It's the Water"

f HSTOvy4 1
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CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES

FINANCED and MANAGED
BO Pine Street New York

J. C. WILSON&CO.
BTOCHJi. BOSDS. CBArif AJfD COTTOi

afJEXBEBS
JflTW YORK STOCK BXCHAWGK
NEW TOKK COTTON EXCHANtiJk

CHICAOO KOAKD OF TBAUC
THK AND BOSD EXCHANGX.

SOI KHAN CISCO.

POETLAND OFTTCE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Ptones Marshall 4120 A 1187

The Collection Department
'

ii ii

of this bank is of value to the man having coupons from bonds,

dividends, rents, notes and sight drafts to collect. It is prompt,
efficient and economical and is carried on under the careful super

vision of the omcers or tnis DaiiK.

II

UNITED STATES
CAPITAL AND Sl'RPLl'S

3,000.000.

11

II The Financing
of shipments of timber to all parts of

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
China, India, etc., undertaken by the

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

lumbermen3
National bank
CORNER FIFTH AXD STARK STS.

Resources 7 Millions.

Men Who Direct Affairs
H. L. Pittock
John TNvohy
J. D. Farrell
F. W. Leadbetter
Chas. H. Carey
A. S. Nichols
W. D. Fenton
L. B. Menefee
A. D. Charlton
Emerv Olmstead

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 900,000

Oldest National Bank West of tha
Rocky Mountains

00ENEB FIRST AND "WASHINGTON STS.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Letters of Credit and Travelers '
Checks Issued.

PORTLAND BRANCH,

Corner Second and Stark Sts.
i F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

TBAVKtERSS' CPIPS.

COOS BAY
and EUREKA
Steamer Alliance Kail Tueadar April

8 at S P. M.

NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO..
122-- A Third St.. Vear Washington.

Ask for CATALOG No. 362

San Francisco, Los Angelej

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Elder.

Sail Brerr Wednesday AUerastelr at

NORTH PAcfFIO S. S. CO.
gts A Third St. Fboiw Mmlp 1114, A Hi.

HAMBURG -
lrttost S. S. Company to the World

wPRFTnUA... ADrtl 17. f." V ji o. iAMtiENNSYLVAXIA...AprU 2fl, 12 noon

r KUIH 6.s. bji.-s-f

II

NATIONAL BANK

Third and Oak Sts.

of the
NORTHWESTERN

NATIONAL
BANK

and

PORTLAND
TRUST

COMPANY

Third and Oak Sts.

TRAVEI.KR8 GP1PE.

A?a
EXPKKSS STKAMEBS FO

6n Francisco and Los AnfelM
WITHOUT CHANGE

8. 8. Bear sails A. M. April T.

S. H. Rooe t'itv nails 9 A. M. April 11.
THfi SAN TORTLAJiD 8. 9.
CO Ticket Office 3d and W ashlnsloo (wit

O.-- R. TV. Co.)
Phon Marsnall 4500. A 121.

NEW YORK PORTLAND
REGULAR rRSIOHT SETftVICI.

Bchedal Tim.Mw Rte.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO.

IU Sailwar Excnans Bids,
Portland, Or.

Mala SS"!- - ,t

COOS BAY LINE
BTKAMKR B&BAKWAT1ER

Mil from AloaworUi Dock, Portland, at M

A. M.. Ma-re- t. 12 od ovory
WdDday morning it 8 A 11. Frotght re-
ceived daily fact TuMdky up to fi f. K.
Tuesdays up to P. H Passenger fares:
First-clas- s. $30; socood-oias- IT, ineJuding
bertha and mla Iloket office at Alns-wort- b

Dock. Xbo ForUand M Coo Bay 8.8.
Live. I. U. &eaUAg Agent, fbomo Mala

(WO. A M32.

SHORT LINE Sun Fmnciicc to
SYDHEY Austral!, It days via Honolulu

and Samoa. lh attraction and
olma&ni route, winter or aummcr. Snlendid 10.000 to

team?! 'clawed by Bntnti Lloyds 100 Al).
till Honolulu flrtt-rl- round trip Sydmy t3M.

$32f GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS $325
Honolulu, Samoa. Australia. New Zealand. Tahiti. ta,

IWO 1st Clan Round tha World; in am UM
Vfpitinir 5 continents and world's great cities (atop-or-

Honolulu Sailings April 8, 22, May 6, etc. Sydney
erery 28 days, Apr. 8, May 6, etc Send for folder.

Omnia t. $, Co, t7S Market St San Frandtos

STEAMER HASSALO
For Astoria

Ltant Portland tiSO P. M.
daily, except Saturday.

"Lea-r- Astoria 10 tOO A. M.
dally, except Sunday.

Oat Ticket Aan-Stre- et Dock or Otty
TtelESt Office. TMrd and Washington.

AMERICAN
noiT--a ivrni i. Ma.. P. M.

Vf. 'J Vt.l'ATKIl 1A .May 14. r.
A1 a'uiua to A. M.

PRETUKIA... May 2, 1 V- - M- -

IV.'tll call at BouIOKDO.

Over 0 Ship 1.306.818 TON'S.

LONDON-PARIS-HAMB- URG

Ttiamouri airecu -- bbcoiw v - -
CIVCIVVITI Jnia 8.S. CIKC'INJiATI. .Jnlr ISr - a RnsTnN ? .Ju .sis r.arcr Jut. isk A -- ' , a 1 .

-

.

iI - J- - 7I

..
- 1

K sa .

aV i .

Minnie & riRRAiTAR. ALGIERS. KAFLES and GiNJA
B.S. April 19. 8:30 A. M. M.' ' ' WS.S. HAMBURG May SO. A. M . 8. UAMdIKu 1.

Omit call t Madeira nd Algiers.

S. S. IMPERATOR
SVeW VdlK -- a HAMBCBG via Prjmouta ud Cerbonr,.
CRUIshS TO IHc LAND OF TH-- . MIDNIGHT SUN

BcotlanoTorkney Dd F.roo Islands, IcelMd, Spltsberfert. North Cape, Norway.

$56.23 up.
Writ tor Illustrated Booklet.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE
Railway B. Smith. 80 Fifth SU. Fo.tl.nd. Oreroa.
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